Recently development of new-concept small vehicles for future mobility societies becomes very active. In this paper, development of simulation models of those new vehicles by Modelica is described. It became clear that such small vehicles tend to have reduced stability and handling ability than conventional vehicles. To cope with this problem, a benchmark study of designing vehicle control logic for an IWM (InWheel-Motor) vehicle was settled by Japanese society of automotive industries and academia. A brief description about this benchmark study is also given. At the end, requests to Modelica community from Japanese automotive industries are described.
Introduction
To cope with future mobility society, development of many new concept vehicles is becoming increasingly active in recent years [1] . Those vehicles have characteristics of smaller size, lighter weight, less number of passengers than the conventional vehicles. Also those vehicles tend to be equipped with lower RRC (Rolling Resistance Coefficients) tires and new driving systems mainly using electric motors to achieve less emission and less energy consumption. Some of those future vehicles are equipped with IWM (In-WheelMotor) systems to achieve flexible layout of powertrain and also advanced vehicle motion control [2] . Because such new-concept vehicles have different mechanical structure and control structure from those of conventional cars, it was necessary to make new models to estimate their motions by simulation. In this paper, development of the simulation models of those new vehicles by Modelica is described. Those models were developed based on Vehicle Dynamics Library (VDL) of Dymola. By the simulation, it became clear that such new small vehicles tend to have reduced stability and handling ability than conventional vehicles. To cope with this problem, a benchmark study of improving stability and handling ability of such new vehicles was settled by Japanese joint committee of automotive industries and academia. As a member of the committee, the author will introduce the benchmark study in this paper. At the end of this paper, some requests from Japanese automotive industries to Modelica community are described. Those requests came from actual problem which was encountered by the users during the modeling and simulation works for new mobility vehicles. Figure 1 shows Toyota's broad scenario about future eco-vehicles. As shown in the Figure, electric vehicles are thought suitable as future mobility for short distance. Those vehicles often have different structure from conventional cars. Thus it is necessary to make new models for new kinematics and control to simulate the motion of those new vehicles. In this paper, simulation models of a personal mobility 'i-Real' and a 'short commuter' by Modelica are described. Figure 2 shows a photograph of Toyota's proto-type personal mobility called 'i-Real'. It has two front wheels and one rear wheel. Steering system is equipped with the rear wheel. The rear wheel is connected by a swing arm with the body and it is possible to change the length of wheel-base by controlling the angle of the swing arm actively. There are electric inwheel-motors for each front wheel and rotation speed of each wheel can be controlled independently. Also there is a link to control the height of each front wheels independently. Thus, it is possible to control roll angle of the vehicle body against the ground actively. Figure 3 shows Dymola model of the mechanical structure of 'i-Real'. Each mechanical part is constructed by using Multi-Body-Systems (MBS) library and connected with the models of tires and environment of Vehicle Dynamics Library (VDL). Figure 4 shows an animation result comparing a case when active control of wheel-base and roll angle was applied and a case when no control was applied while cornering. Figure 5 shows time plots of vehicle speed, lateral acceleration and yaw rate in this case. It was successful to simulate the effect of active roll-angle control and wheelbase control. Basic design of the vehicle motion controller was made upon this simulation model.
Simulation of a personal mobility 'i-Real'

Without Control With Control
Without Control With Control Vehicles run across a zone of side wind of 20m/s while running at 60km/h. Figure 7 shows the result of an animation for the open-loop side wind test, i.e. there is no control about steering. It is evident that the short commuter vehicle is affected a lot than the conventional vehicle by the side wind. Upon above backgrounds, it is planned to study about designing a control system for a future small IWM vehicle. The system enables control of individual steering angle and camber angle of each wheel as well as driving / braking torque of each wheel. The purpose of the study is to design a controller of an IWM vehicle to realize same level of handling and stability performance as conventional vehicles satisfy- Figure 8 shows a whole structure of the simulation model based on VDL of Dymola. The model consists of a vehicle model and a driver model. The vehicle model includes 3D multi-body dynamics model of body and suspension. It is possible to control steering angle and camber angle of each wheel independently. The control of steering angle and camber angle of each wheel is realized by changing independently the length of two parallel lower arms of a double wishbone suspension which has an upper A-arm [3] as shown in Figure 8 . Also a simple electric model of battery and IWM is included to calculate energy consumption of IWMs. There is a simple battery model which considers inner resistance and constant voltage generation. Electricity is provided to each DC motor and the motor converts electric current to driving / braking torque of each wheel by the following equation. There also is a model of driver's behavior which calculates commands for steering angle, acceleration pedal, braking pedal and so on. The driver model consists of function blocks of perception, planning and tracking respectively. The perception block calculates current vehicle status (position, speed, angle, etc.). The planning block settles target points on the path to be followed on the road from the information of the perception block. The tracking block calculates driver's maneuver commands for steering, acceleration pedal, brake pedal and so on. These commands are transferred to the vehicle model to calculate the vehicle motion. Finally all the models necessary for the simulation were integrated in one model library. Also test cases of desired tasks mentioned below were included in the library.
Description of desired tasks
The limitation of actuators of each wheel is shown in Table 2 . There is no limitation for driving and braking torques of each IWM, but the requirement of minimizing energy consumption of IWMs is applied. The energy to control steering angle and camber angle of each wheel is not considered. Figure 11 shows Dymola model of the new suspension with two lower arms for which their length are actively controlled to control the camber angle and steering angle of the wheel independently. Also body motion is considered by multi-body dynamics model which has inputs from each suspension linkage. Because of this, the effects to body motion by suspension geometries such as anti-dive geometry, anti-squat geometry and so on can be considered. About tire model, 'magic formula model' (Pacejka'02) [4] is used. 
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Driving / braking torque: Figure 12 shows a time plot of vehicle speed. Only by above default controls it was not possible to trace the desired trajectory as shown in Figure 13 . Figure 14 shows a time plot of side slip angle of both the cars in this case. Author now encourages many academic people to join this benchmark study. In the way of developing Dymola models for automotive applications, there occurred many requests to Modelca community from automotive industries. Table 3 summarizes the requests, though there are some ambiguous points and further discussion seems necessary. It is highly appreciated that Modelica Association will consider those requests in future development of Modelica specification, Modelica tools and also in future activity about Modelica. For this purpose, there is a high expectation to the activity of MIAB (Modelica Industrial Advisory Board).
As for the request number 21, the author will give an additional explanation. This request relates to a demand to convert CAD model to Modelica model di-rectly. There often are cases of making a rigid structure by combining rigid elements when making mechanical structure models by CAD. However, by current limitation of Modelica, it is impossible to calculate such models because the force and torque acting on the every edge of the rigid elements are over constrained as shown in Figure 15 . It is highly desired that such limitation will be removed in the future.
Conclusions
For some future mobility vehicles, Modelica models were developed for many virtual tests by the simulation. It was proved that such simulations were useful to estimate the motion of new mechanisms and also the effect of controls before making actual vehicles.
To cope with the one of the potential problem of the future small-size vehicles, a benchmark study was proposed by Japanese committee of automotive industries and academia. It is highly welcome that many control researchers will join and challenge to the benchmark study. An organized session of this benchmark study will be held in coming IFAC-AAC (Advances in Automotive Control) 2013 symposium which will be held in September of 2013 in Japan.
